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vated, an increase of 200 over last} 
years vote of 1613. 

“This wa a record breaking vote 
of approximately fifty percent of the 

dent body. However, I think we 
uld have gone over the 2,000 mark 

had there been competition in the two 
top offices,” the chairman stated 

Change Voted Down 
The proposed constitutional change 
neerning a i in the quarter fee | 

to cover publications, entertainment | 
other activities for 

are made from 
$11 to $13 

The student body 

cc is ai 

and student 
which appropriations 

student funds 

accepted. 

from 
not   coed row 

voted down the proposal 911 to 450. 
The SGA supported the dill several 
weeks before. 

The new SGA president: Mike Kat- 
sias stated, “I was pleasantly sur- 
prised at the large voting turnout. 
Tris serves notice that the new SGA 
administration should strive for an 
even larger turnout next year. 

“In regard to voting, ’'m going to 
strive to have the campus vote on all 
issues that require a student body 
vote as it does for the big election. 
This brings to light the influence of 

in elections. 
“In the administrative end of the 
  

Bubba Driver 

age 

icia 

Tommy Ragland 

East 

  

SGA in the coming year I want to 
see more students taking part, girls 
as well as boys.” 

The new president, a rising senior 
from Virginia Beach, Virginia, served 
2s SGA reporter at the begining of 
the year and then as representative 
for his fraternity, Lambda Chi Al- 
rha of which he was president. He 
represented ECC at several regional 
meetings of the student government. 
His previous experience includes 
many student organizations on cam- 
pus. 

Tommy Ragland scored a close vic- 
Fred Robertson with 872 over 

Jo Ann Bryan 

Carolina 

  

In a run-off Tuesday Jo Ann 
Bryan was elected to the office 

of Secretary of the SGA. Re- 
ceiving 288 votes she won over 

Sarah Sugg who received 164 
votes. 

to Robertson’s 746 to capture the 
second vice-presidency, The race for 

secretary resulted in a run-off elect- 
ion Tuesday, March 25, between Jo 

(Ann Bryan and Sarah Sugg. In the 

criginal election Jo Ann Bryan lead 

with 749 votes, Sarah Sugg received 
526, and Susan Pierce 402 

votes. 
Unopposed for treasurer, 

scored 

Johnny 

Johnny Hudson 

=| kKastCarolinian 
College 

!Hudsen compiled 1526 votes. Charles 
Dyson with 852 votes scored a nar- 
row victory over John Filicky who 
polled 749. Barbara Davenport, un- 
opposed for historian, receiwed 1966 
votes. 

Bill Jenkins will assume dutfes of 
president of the men’s judiciary, He 
received 252 votes as compared with 
the 214 polled by last year’s vice- 
chairman, Charlie Bishop. 

Franklin Is Vice-Chairman 
Vice-chairman of men’s judiciary, 

Lentz Franklin, with 390 votes and 
Secretary-ireasurer, Darrell Hturst, 
with 380 were unopposed candidates. 

Charles Dyson 

jo” 

273 and R. C. Hall, 222, scored vic- 
tories over Kenneth Chalker with 
201 votes. 

Chairman of the women’s judici- 
ary, Martha Wilson, polled 629 votes 

over opposition Phyllis Corbett with 
418. Others include Sadie Barber, 
secretary with 505 over Nancy Keith, 
with 500, Nancy Brown, unopposed 
for treasurer with 995, and member- 
at-large, Betty Hart, 617, over Pat 
Laye, 374. 

Write-in-candidate for president 
of SGA Fred Ragan, received 59 

(Continued on Page 2)   

seed 
rbara Davenport 

Play Tonight 
Don’t miss the performance of “Han- 

in Sheppard Memorial Library to- 

night at 7 p. m. It will be well worth 

your time, 
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Offer Sixteen 

or Next Year 
JOHNSON 

h b awarded one of the three 

felle offered in this depart- 

r of Pi 

fraternity 

a memt Omega 

honorary busine and 

average. 

Va. 

d Shirley Hunt of Louisburg have 

Legere arded fellowships worth $1000 
the Mathematics Department. 

has the highest marks in this 

to the| 

Award this year. Shir- 

ve the Math Club Award | 

patance and scholastic 

will teach 

Alexander, 

jeach in 

Delo 

| departn and is receive   
re-| 

one five hour 

One 000 fellowships 

offered the Science Department 

has been awarded to Fern Highsmith 

RobLersonville. 

“Edd ie Dennis of Durham has re- 

ceived one of the two $600 Athletic 

Department fellowships. He will teach 

courses and 

f of 

in 

hree one hour service 

work on his masters 

Not announced as yet are vacancies 

in the aforementioned departments 

as well as one in the Music Depart-j 

and the Education De- ment in 

partment. 

two 

Spring Holidays 
Easter holidays officially be- 

gin April 5, Saturday, at noon. 

Students may leave after their 

last class on Friday unless they 

have a Saturday class. Classes 

will be resumed on Wednesday, 

April 3. 

The East Carolinian will re- 

sume publication Thursday, April 

17, Organizations are reminded 

that the deadline for submission 

of news is Monday, April 14, 4 

p. m.   
  

Presidents Of Judiciaries 

Martha Wilson 

  
Bill Jenkins 

Scledee Fair On Exhibit 
For Annual High School Day Departs F 
High School science students have 

invited to participate in the 

Annual Science Fair for the 

Northeastern District of the state 

fast Carolina College April 4. 

been 

Third 

xhibitions by 

and seniors specializing in the bio- 

logical physical sciences will be 

that day in the Flanagan 

building on the campus here as an 

attraction of East Carolina’s 1958 

High School Day. Winners of awards 

Thirty Chosen 
‘Counselor For 
Freshman Girls 

Student counselors who will act as 

“Big to freshman women 

living Cotten Hall and Womans 

Hall next September, have 

chosen, Twenty-eight counselors from 

s will help orient 

in Cotten 

outstanding juniors 

or 
displayed 

Sisters” 

in 
been 

the sophomore class 

new students living 

wo in Womans Hall. 

Freshman advisor Hazel R. Clark 

stated that it considered real 

honor at East Carolina to be chosen 

to act as a sudent counselor, In order 

to qualify a coed must have main- 

a good scholastic ‘saverage 

during the fall and winter quarter 

of her freshman year. She must also 

demonstrated her ability to be 

a leader as well as a good campus 

and 

is a 

tained 

have 

citizen. 

The group of “Big Sisters” in- 

des: Betty Allen, Cedar Grove; 

Susan Ballance, Freemont; Gail Bax- 
ley, Lumberton; Loretta Benton, 

Hobbsville; Bobbie Bethune, Lilling- 

ton; Diane Broughton, Zebulon; Re- 

becca Coley, Rocky Mount; Ann Dar- 

jen, Williamston; Patricia Farmer, 

Butner; Emma Godard, Williamston; 

Janet Harris, Bunn; Jackie Harrison, 

Plymouth; Patricia Hedspeth, Con- 

way; Carolyn Hinton, Zebulon; Gloria 

Hofler, Hobbsville; Shirley Holt, 

Burlington; Geraldine Jones, Snow 

Hill; Jean Joyner, Zebulon; Sally 

Jo K«nnedy, Beaulaville; Barbara 

Langs on, Goldsboro; Rachel Mullins, 

Enfield; Marlene Overman, Mount 

Olive; Marian Pickett Farmville; 

Mery Stewart, Goldsboro; Judy 

Strickland, Wade; Sylvia Uzzell, 

Seotland Neck (Womans Hall); An- 

nette Willoughby, Ayden; Peggy 

Wynne, Franklinton (Womans: Hall); 

and Mary Elizabeth “Libby” Massad, 

Benson. 

Gayle Davenport won the Gla- 

mour magazine Best Dressed 

Girl Contest at East Carolina in 

a run-off Tuesday with 286 
votes. Her opponent Jane Berry- 
man received 164 votes, 
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will be announced at a ceremony in 

the department of science, 

Dr. D. Bond 

Carolina faculty 

Austin of 

for fairs in the Northeastern District, 

which includes 25 counties in this see- 

tion of the state. 

science fairs is running high 

many exhibits are ex- 

the April 4 event here,” 

and 

pected for 

he stated. 
The 

ict Fair, 

spring, 

entries in the Northeastern 
most of them selected 

winners in preliminary local con- 

ests, will be judged at East Carolina 

April The ten best will be selected 

the senior division for exhibi- 
at the State Science Fair at 

Duke University April 17-19. Winners 

in the State Science Fair will be 
awarded an all-expense trip to the 

National Fair in Flint, Michigan, in 

May, 

The projects of two senior 
ors at East Carolina College 
will be chosen for display 

North Carolina State Fair in Raleigh 
next October. addition 26 out- 
standing projects will be selected at 
the State Science Fair at Duke and 
vill be shown at the Raleigh State 

Fair. 

Seven district science fairs and the 

State Science Fair, scheduled for 

his month and .April, are sponsored 
by the North Carolina Academy of 

Science and 29 cooperating organi- 
3 

poses of these events are to give rec- 

ognition to the work of outstanding 

seience students and to “discover” 
boys and girls who may become 
scientists, mathematicians, teachers, 

doctors, nurses, or engineers in in- 

dustrial and research laboratories, 

trom 

tion 

exhibit- 
April 4 

at the 

In 
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ons in North Carolina, The pur-|   

In the City of Azaleas by th 

ful 

peace- 

River 

visitors 

waters of Cape Fear 

of 

this weekend 

ther thousands 

htseers for the an-j} 

| Azalea Festival. 

A highlight of the four-day event 

will be the presentations of the Aza- 

lea Queen Esther W ms and her 

court of approximately ten attend- 

ants from various North Carolina 

colleges and universities. Among 

these Southern belles chosen to reign 

over the flowers and the merry-mak- 

East Carolina’s Betty Phil- 

is, a senior from Warsaw, standing 

5’6” in all the grace and dignity be- 

Play Tonight 
In Observance 
Of Festival 

In observance of Greenville’s an- 
nual Fine Arts Festival, the East 

Carolina Playhouse and the Dramatic 
Arts Workshop will present a play, 
“Hanjo,” in Sheppard Memorial Li- 
brary tonight at 7:00 p.m. “Hanjo,” 
written by Yukio Mishima and trans- 

lated into English by Donald Keene, 
is a modern version of a Japanese 

No Play. 

The No Play utilizes symbolism to 

ing is 

ts 

portray the meaning of the play. This| < 

form of drama is now almost exclus- 
ively a Japanese court entertainment. 

Representing both the spiritual and 
the worldly aspects of life, Alice Anne 

Horne will play Jitsuko Hondo, a 

spinster, Gwen McClamrock will por- 

will! 

and! 

Number 20 
  

or Azalea 
MARTHA WILSON 

this position. 
aS 

By 

tting 

For 

ECC 

| the Port 

feent p 

time in four he 

wi brunette to 

Betiy’s re- 

Buits, 

sending a 

festivities, 

Be 

and Bar 

all blondes. 
Vith 

Lester, a senior 

Be‘ty left shortly 

for Wilmington. 
cially thi 

eial hour 

Loun 

the 

edocessors 

Pat Everton 

| w 

| escort ekend, 

from Raeford, 

after noon today 

The Festival offi- 

evening with a 

and dinner in the Captain’s 

> at the “Ark.” Following this, 

Queen and her court will appear 

Legion Stadium for 2 

eworks and later Hanover 

street dance. A party in 

Hotel Ballroom will 

complete their schedule today. 
On the agenda for Friday is the 

dedication of the bridge at Green- 

{field Lake, the Cottage Lane Art 

show, a luncheon at Airlie Planta- 

dinner at the Cape Fear Club, 
the King’s Pageant at Brogden 

featuring such celebrated male 

Bill 

opens s 30- 

ter for a 
the Cape Fear 

tion, 

and 

Hail, 

tray insane 

who 

life. 

Hanako, 

repr nts 

As Yoshiko, a young man, Tom- 

an ge 

side of humanity. 

ier of Jitsuko Honda in the present 

ime. Directing the play will be Dr. 

J. A. Withey of the English Depart- 

ment. Barbara Jenkins will serve as 

2 tant director, Other members of 

the production staff include William 

Whaley, scenery; Wilma Harris, 

lighting; Tommy Huli, properties; 

Helen MeClanahan, masks and make- 
up; Ophilia Kirven, musie and sound; 

and Jim Daughety,   costumes, 
  

LEAVING—Betty Phillips, Azalea Princesa, waves good-by as she leaves for the Festival. 

| years | 

show andj} 
a 1 
Cen- 

my Hull will symbolize the worldly} 

The setting for the play is the atel-| 

Festival 
tainment as Scott Brady, Andy 

and John Bromfield, 
program includes the 

58 Azalea parade in the morn- 

the afternoon a luncheon at 

Club at Wrightsville Beach, 

t evening the Queen’s Coro- 

Pageant at Brogden Hall and 

Queen’s Ball at Lumina Pavillion at 

Wrightsville Beach. 

The Queen and her court will par- 

ticipate in a photographic session 

Sunday morning at Greenfield Gar- 

dens. They will be wearing their for- 

nal gowns of varying shades of pale 

to blush rose, matching the col- 

ing of the azalea blossom. 

“I’m really excited about going to 

Azalea Festival,” Betty ex- 

med earlier this week. “I’ve only 

been once before, and that was three 

years ago.” 

This beauty business is nothing 

new for Betty. Since entering East 
Carolina she has reigned as Aquatic 

Queen 1955, homecoming spon- 

sor for two years, and Phi Kappa Al- 

pha’s Playmate for the 1958 Play- 

oy Formal. Also she has been named 
the 1958 campus May Queen. 

in 

ATTENTION ALL JUNIOR AND 

SENIOR ACCOUNTING MAJORS 

Mr. J. W. Medford of Arthur 

Andersen and Company, Ac- 

countants and Auditors, Atlan- 

ta, Georgia, will meet all in- 

terested accounting students of 

junior or senier level at 8 p. m 
| Wednesday night, April 2, in 
| Joyner Library. The meeting will 

be held in room 214. Mr, Med- 
ford will be in the Board Room 

of the Administration Building 

on Thursday and Friday, April 

3-4, for the purpose of individual 

interviews. 

For further information about 
the Arthur Andersen Company 

and Mr. Medford’s visit, contact 

Dr. James L. White, Flanagan 
104. 

Gloria Blanton Speais 
Gloria Blanton, now a student at 

Duke Graduate School, will be the 
principal speaker at a retreat for 
Baptist Students held at Hawkins 
Beach. She will develop the theme 
“Living Your Faith,” by two ad- 
dresses: “Students Responsibility to 
God” and “Students Responsibility 
to Campus.” = 

Dr. George Cook, faculty advisor. 
o the Baptist Student’ Union will 
accompany the students and lead them 
during one of the devotional periods. 
Attending the retreat which begins 
with the evening meal Friday, March 
28 and ends Saturday, March 29, are 
the old and new officers of the Exec: 
aya cueaiaamme ie 
and friends, 
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‘Education Courses’ 
Receive Criticism 

By KATHRYN JOHNSON 

is flaring throughout _the 

ver a proposal aimed at increasing 

the supply of teachers for the public schools. 

proposal is to lower or abolish the “pro- 

fessional requirements” that have been built 

i ching profession. These rules, 

argue, keeping large 

e graduates from going in- 

time when they are desper- 

Cor 

country 

roversy 

Phe 

are 

stand, no one can be- 

fledged teacher in the public 

he has devoted a large pre- 

n of his college curriculum to 

ey.” These courses are de- 

people how to teach, not 

result the late Dr. Al- 

na{ have taught physics 

in any public school 

nad his “education” 

ules now 

ire “Methods of Teaching 

5 Teaching Science in the 

Grades or High School,” ‘Child 

“Art in the Elementary 

1 Pratice Teaching. There are 

Out of approximately 120 se- 

ft credit needed for a bachelor’s 

must take ap- 

hours oi pedagogy as a bare 

high teacher must 

of approximately 18 

mentary icher 

schoo] 
se- 

high school 

ngton, D. ¢ typical of 

| of professional require- 

it of people out of 

pedagogical require- 

paper courses. Most 

be taught to a be- 

job, in six weeks.” 

a a woman who had 

eek for 10 years in a pri- 

that she couldn’t get a job, 

ry teacher, in the public 

ad taken several courses in 

them practice teaching. 

to teaching in the private 

courses 

ille, Florida, a women who has 

ree in English and has taught 

classes was told that she 

tudy several courses in edu- 

> could teach in the primary 

Because her husband was 
job, she signed up for 

one called ‘Teaching 

ion in the Elementary 

t of her studies for that 

in, who is in her 40’s, had 

young classmates. 

wonder that it did 
1 with he 

1 sa 

York rules now stand, a person 

more pedagogy or education 

physies if he wants to be certi- 

ysics teacher. He needs the equi- 

t four 1-year courses in peda- 

only two 1-year courses in physics. 

State Representative David R. 

“Without doubt pedagogical 

are going to be lowered in In- 

e many people trained in 

10 would make very good 

it requirements in edu- 

them out of schools.” 
. How real? 

S. News & World 
Report” 

seping 

on from “U. 

East Carolinian 
ished by t Students of East Carolina College, 

Greenville, North Carolina 

e changed from TECO ECHO November 7, 1952 
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Emily. Currin, Martin Harris, Ann Bryan, 
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kie, Ruth Lineberger, Barbara Jenkins, Nancy 

Cross, Ellen Eason. 
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Letters 
Dear Students, 

I would like to take this opportunity 

to acknowledge the help and support 

that I my 

campaign for election to the office 

received during recent 

of Assistant Treasurer of the Stu- 

dent Government Association. 

1. Pirst, | would like to acknowl- 

edge my campaign manager, Ed- 

- Delamar, whose loyal efforts 

should not go unrecognized. 

Those serving under Edgar's di- 
rection, who gave of their time 

on my behalf to distribute -cards 

in men’s dormitories: . Charles 

Frank Har Herman 

Harrison, Johnny Carr, and John 

O’Carroll. Those persons assist- 

ne in distributing cards in the 

dormitories: Mary 

Hayes Pleasants, Sarah McRae, 

Georg Leggett, Pat L, Buf- 

faloe, Betsy Redding, and Jackie 

Byrd 

Smith, 

women’s 

people that helped to distri- 

the Post Office, 

ria, and Student Union: 

ats, John Savage, Her- 
man Harrison, Betty Anne Thom- 

, Joe Wiggins, and Bob Wilson 

eards in 

helped in 

bout the cam- 

tobert gene Brown, Dug 

Leary, Teck Bass, Gene Robert- 
Mills, and Gene son, Darrel 

Davis 

} also wish to acknowledge, Bryan 

Harrison who w respo nle 

editing of all written ma- 
ieeded 

like to 

to Marsha Forbes 

the efficient ma 

give a 

vord of prai 

r in which 

he ran the poles and the num- 

tasks that she had to 

election 
erous other 

perform throughout the 

was not elected to the 

like to 

my voters 
my only 1 

express my 
sup- 

being 
of you 

their 

rret 

for 

there were not enough 

Sincerely, 

Jotn J, Filicky 

student 

xpress my sincere ap- 
electing me to 

urer of ot fice stant Tree 

SGA 

office I will 

esent you to the 

ability, I consider 

been elected 

try to be 

During my term 

do my job and rey 
ry best of my 

eal honor to have 

position and will 

of the confidence you have 

n me 

want to thank Coy 

Harris, Johnny Hudson, George Bag- 

, Gwyn Clark and the many others 

I especially 

o helped me launch my campaign 

Sincerely, 

Charles “Bulldog” Dyson 

Student Body To Vote 
On Senate Proposal; 
Installation Date Set 

lay the student hody decides on 

enate plan. At this week’s SGA 
g the debate ended with a suc- 

vote for the proposal. 

During the course of the meeting 

Bucky Monroe pointed out that the 

Senate Proposal would be given a 

trial run for a year. 

Announcement was made that the 

SGA officers will be installed 

April 14. Awards will also be given 

on this date. 
In connection with the proposed Ex- 

ecutive Council, the Rebel, ECC lit- 

erary will also be repre- 

committee, but will 

not have a seat on the Senate. 

A report from Budget Com- 

mittee was viven by assistant treas- 

urer Johnny Hudson at the meeting 

of March 17. The tennis team was 

given $100, the East Carolinian re- 

ceived an additional appropriation of 

$400, the SGA received $550, the EC 

Playhouse w awarded $225, and 

the College Union $65.40, Bobby Hall 

was also aproved as a member of 

the Budget Committee. 

new 

magazine, 

sented on the 

the 

Elections 
(Continue from Page 1) 

votes. 
Coeds Carry Election 

In a break down of the voting fac- 
tions the College Union, precinct for 
Slay and Umstead Dorms and all 
day students, cast 700 votes. Judging 
from votes on the ballots for men’s 
judiciary compared with the women’s 
judiciary, twice the number of women 
day students voted as did all men 
students. 

Women’s dorms as usual boasted 
high percentages. With ninety-eight 
percent and over voting were Jarvis 
with 165, Cotten 263, and Ragsdale 
166, Others were Fleming with 138, 
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column for the East 

Carclinian will be a new experience 

for this poor soul. So if thin sound 

lIting- —Try and 

for | t the 

Poiaaret 

a bit i ignore it 

columnist 

Too bad more people did not vote 

in the recent election . . One guy 

gave his excuse by ing that he 

didn’t know the ca 

ly Wonder if he'll 
undidates of the U. S 

lates personal 

ever meet the 

presidential 

MORE COMMENTS ON 

COMMENTS 

(ACP) r iniversity 

LETIN ed rd 

BUL- 

mber Delos 

s on “The 

essays of 
their 

comme 

ent ation,” the 

students on 

ambitions 

eleven Princeton 
belicfs 

The ays are “import 

ant, even crucil, not because they are 

and 

Princeton e 

exceedingly profound or incisive, but 

because they are presented as repre- 

sentative of the thought not only of 

students at one of the nation’s lead 

ing universities, but of today’s en 

tire young generation.” 

“Tf their are indicative of 

even a smail minority of our genera- 

tion, they if they truly 

they 

views 

are startling. 

speak for a greater 

are frightening. . . ” 

segment, 

“The essence of these essays might 

be summed up in a word—confusion.” 

The “have been given no 

sound standard of values and in the 

of seeking one they have be 

that is truly 

writers 

proce 

come lost to an extent 
dangerous. . . ” 

“If this is the generation of to- 

morrow, will tomorrow be a_ better 

day? 

ODDITIES FROM OHIO 

(ACP) 
VEWS Rt 

tells 

University of Cincinnati 

YRD columnist, Aliceann 

about a fellow student 

who recently returned from Texas. 

There she saw many Fords with the 

his Ford. was made in Texas 

by Texans.” 

This was topped, Mi 
by a Volkswagen in 

the notice: 

made in der 

elves.” 

George 

sign: 

George says, 

Cincinnati with 
“This Volkswagen was 

Black Forest by der 

Wilson 142, and Garrett 165, 

Marshals Ellected 

Sixteen marshals were elected from 
forty-three coed candidates. The new 

marshals are Dotty Walker with 1143 

votes, Gayle Davenport 1131, Dottie 
McEwen 917, Pat Lewis 790, Ann 

Hall, 781, Marsha Evans 711, Joy 

Jordan 670, Mary Margaret Kelly 
765, Joanne Smith 662, Flora Ruth 
Boseman 652, Merle Councii 637, Sa- 

die Barber 638, Harriet Icard 617, 
Sandra Boone 615, and Betsy Smith 

607. 
Elections Chairman Marcia Forbes 

expressed appreciation for the ap- 
proximately fifty people who did 

backstage work during the election. 

“Votes were counted from 2:00 until 
9:00 Thursday. Also we had to run 
the ballots by hand at the campus 
news bureau before the election. 

Thanks to all who helped.” 

‘En Garde’ 
By PAT FARMER 

new SGA president 

; plans for 

e future are ly speaking, o effect. 

I think that ternities are try- EC i 2 2 hat sorta grows 

ng jo what the fraternities want 3 aren’t 

what the 

Katsias has personally? T : 
anyway)  let’s aid exact 

gs done 
majority of the n a big way they a in larger 

wants but th get done. . in 

at still amazes 

as freshmen 
are good, but some- One thing 

e line they have mis- 

values. Did they ever 

7? I mean by that the IFC 

have particular 

r-classmen 
some “‘teach- 

are wonderful. 

had more Drs, like 

i and less like 

a certain history professor and a cer- 

the way 

could stopped one 

erouls.. H 
will do the SGA 

.. Past presi- 

the the dint 

berg 

senate plan” 

good than harm 

Phelps deserves a e cafeteria 

and horrible 

how many 

students had flocked down to the 

why didn’t Pitt to Peyton Place? O well ,it’s 

the HON- all in taste 

in office? That W 

present office holder 

resident Mike won’t think 

student body is 

pat on 
that is the only is prett 

his administration the nex 

For a person who KX 

such ethies 

to intergrate 
2d when the new literary 

mag come. Hope the students 

know a good thing when they see it. 

See ev week ... I hope! a group rybody nex 

  

How Things Stand 
By JAMES CORBETT 

In April, 1945, a big burly German artillery instruetor nonchalantly 

ched an army unit in Bavaria, boldly announced he had just issued 

discharges to him self and his troops and placed him in the custody of 

the U. S. Army. Impressed by his fluent English, dislike for Hitler, and 

keen mind, oceupation officials soon gave the same man a position in the 

local government. Thus, the stage was set for Franz-Josef Strauss’ metroic 

climb from obscurity to present Defense Minister of W. Germany, 

For the 42-year-old Munich butcher’s son, the years in between 

have been both difficult and rewarding. They were difficult because his 

powerful ambition prevented rest and compelled him to eternally strive 
for higher goals, rewarding because his abundant energy and aggressive 

attitude allowed him to overcome most obstacles and achieve those goals. 

The manner in which he reached national prominance in the Aden- 

auer Government has been a topic of great controversy for some time in 

Germany. Opinions of: him are sharply divided between fear, distrust and 

perhaps jealousy at one extreme and admiration, respect and unwavering 

confidence at the other. One official said, “He’s unscrupulous in his deal- 

ings, ruthless, perfectly capable of lying with a smile. He’s motivated 

merely by a desire for personal power.” Another had this to say: “His 

energy and devotion (as Defense Minister) have brought order into a vital 

and confused field” On the basis of these reports and Strauss’ position so 

strategic to the free world. American officials themselves looked long and 

hard at him on his recent visit to this country in an attempt to determine 

his exact position, pro-American or otherwise. 

No matter how suspicious or critical some Germans are of the new 

spokesman, however, they all are forced to agree that Strauss’ brash, ag- 

gressive tactics ‘have definitely helped Germany. The actions he took im- 

mediately following his appointment as Defense Minister in 1958 are true 

examples of the Strauss way of doing things. He promptly slashed by ap- 

proximately one-third the number of troops Germany was to have in uni- 

form by 1961, enforced stricter discipline, cut red tape and strove for an 

army built on “quality, not quantity.” He can also be credited with spread- 

ing the feeling throughout the army that West German troops are to be 

used to defend West German soil—not as mere NATO puppets. This change 
in moralé has undoubtedly increased the quality of the West German Army. 

Strauss said recently that he intended to be the first Chancellor of 

the reunited Germany. Many of his associates feel that he has had his 

sights set on that position all the time. Another belief that is developing 
throughout much of Germany is that Strauss will sooner or later be the 

Chancellor, They feel it is inevitable. 

For the moment, Strauss seems to be satisfied as chief of the army 
and biding his time until an opportunity to the Chancellorship presents 

itself, Meanwhile the western leaders are following him closely—some with 
skepticism, some with awe. It is becoming increasingly evident as time 
passes that the future course of Germany itself may be determined largely 
by the bull-necked butcher’s son from Munich. 

approg 

Cussin’ N Discussin’ 
By NANCY LILLY 
  

Well, that’s one that Liz won’t have the 

chance to A Great Man was M 

Todd— Great Man. Not only did he prod 

a Spectacular Motion Picture—he also 

Gargantuan Parties, which is 

enough tou make one a Great Man 

took precedence over Winston Churc! 

news announcements. Doesn't that ove 

was Great? It’s not that Winnie isn’t a ¢ 

guy and all that, but he’s not much use 

more, besides—he threw Big Pa 

ties. It takes Important Things like That 

get along in this old world, you kno 

divorce. 

nrey 

more 

He 

never 

t's a long climb up about twenty 

the Austin, 

‘t made that climb in the last \ 

really missed some 

-S1X 

second floor ot but 

have 

ter-color exhibit is on 

cLinion, tnat be 

on this campus; someday 

known ana workec 

of the sociation they 

One of the few people 

I like rem 

peat repetition. So do I 

once made the 

Carole, 

times it comes in handy 

character named Lilly printed a 

the paper 

A few roses wer 

column in pertaining 

1 on her 

you, “/ sted 

med at 

lly are aimed. One 

quite a fev 

» trash trucks out to tk 

What 

mentions 

exam stencils. all 

the several 

paper 

for an honor system at East Car 

not? After all, East Carolina st 
sourceful studious, honest— 
perfect specimens of someth 
are certainly of as high calibre 
institutions with working honor s 
they are. Their resourcefulne 
strated by the many, many wa 
they manage to procure exams; 
uousiy and_ studiously 
scurcefully gained q 
them quite honestly admit 
fuln ana studiousne 
ready for the honor 

week’s about reactivati 

pore over 

tions ; j 

do so. I wish I had written it. 

Lines From 

A Sidewalk Plato 
By S. PAT REYNOLDS 

They walk in bunches, apart, away 
the crowd. They are detected by their 
their expressions, their intense ma 
They are the chain smokers, the beer dr 
the thinkers of wild and ruthless 
They gather in cafes and breathe grease f 
and discuss. They are the painters of 
tures, the writers of poetry, thre 

f pots, the creators of novels. And they 
no place on the campus. 

tho 

the 

The unlearned asked—what is poet 
The learned answered—it rhymes and t! 
sentences are of such turned-about structure 
that even the wise cannot understand then 
And who is the poet? The poet is frustrated 
The writing of poetry is like a forbidden 
urge that cannot be expressed openiy. Poets 
are odd people. The men seldom shave. They 
forget to take baths. Thus was he answered 
We have no place for them—the first said 

But who paints these weird pictures we 
see on exhibit—asked the unlearned to the 
learned. Ah, they are worse than poets and 
more bold about it too.. See the gathering of 
dirty sweat shirts and sneakers? Here the 
blasphemous language? They have made the 
world into grotesque shapes and warped 
beauty with paint. 

They do not frequent the soda shop. They 
do not attend the free movies. They are trans- 
ported by bicycles, and they are forever quot- 
ing THE RUBAIYAT whose verses deal with 
loaves of bread and jugs of wine. They prefer 
Aldous Huxley and will not read Mickey 
Spillane. They do not vote in campus elect- 
ions. They are a poor lot and of no value to 
the campus since the men are not frat bro- 
thers and the women refuse to enter competi- 
tion for the “Best Dressed Female.” 

They revolt against society. And the 
learned offered proof by producing incrimin- 
ating evidence. 

The Building cf Culture 

Feral man 
Had a Plan 
To live in new society. 

Feral man 
Just began : 
To build up notoriety. 

Bit by bit 
Made he it 
And gave it great variety. 

Civilized  
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BucTrackmenTieOne:LoseOne 
Curry Scores15 AsCindermen| 
Tie H-S, Lose To kichmond 

East Carolina’s trackmen had to 
settle for a 61 to 61 deadlock at the 
hands of Hampden Sydney College 
of Virginia on Monday and then jour- 

neyed on to Richmond the following 
day where a University of 
Richmond squad stunned them w 
an impressive 90% to 40% victory. 

Jessel Curry, star forward on the 
Pirate basketball team, led both teams 
in the scoring column with 15 big 

points when BC tackled Hampden 
Sydney. He scored firsts in the high 
and low hurdles and the broad jump. 

EC had a lead of 61 to 56 going 

into the mile relay event and the 

Farmville, Virginia school managed | 
to take that event to tie the score.! 

Foster Morse took second place to! 

Curry in the scoring parade as the 

Porismouth, Virginia junior copped 

9 points for his day’s work. Joe 

Holmes of Manteo, N. C. was third 

highest for the Bucs with 7 markers. 

DIFFERENT STORY AT 
RICHMOND 

The size and depth of the oppon- 

ent, as did the weather, changed 
considerably when Miller’s erew took 

on Richmond at the University’s 
home grounds on Tuesday, It was 

just a case of too much depth and 

power on the part of the Richmond 

Tennis Squad 
Meets NC State 

SPORTS 
CHATTER 

By BILL BOYD 

UU 
SPRING WEATHER CONTINUES FOR THE 

THE ATTENDANCE AT GUY SMITH STADIUM 
EAST QAROLINA BASEBALL GAMES COULD BE 

ry’s he first of five night games there 
re on April 23. Its just a good 

schednied there in March, . . because I doubt 
ve been enough to cover the payment for the 

If it does get warm by the middle of next 
a great ion of fans on hand for the first 

North Carolina nine. The last night 
as last season when North Carolina 

aker sent them back to the capitol 

attendance was excellent for that 
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Mallory’s Nine 
At Camp Lejeune 

Three big games with Camp Le- 

jeune’s baseball nine are on tap this 
weekend and when they are all over 

Jim Mallory will know much 

nore about his young club than he 
does at the present. The Bues leave 

EC Fr y morning for a single con- 
test Friday evening and double head- 
er on Saturday. Every available pit- 

Jim Henderson, Bob Patterson, Ed ade il make the road trip and will 

Dennis all scored 5 points apiece : F = . : sie apes ean : 
while Jessel Curry succeeded in get- ee Geo Les 
inks Cn n team will see no rest 

Although the EC squad was defi- ne cee goa WEE Se ae 

nitely outclassed by a stronger team, of Delaware thvades cok 

two things definitely aided the Rich- segs GLY RN 
mond club, One was the fact that seca Soa: ech ead 

a R : nae 3 = Marion Talton, husky catcher and 
East Carolina was participating in ain anes left fielder ey 

track and field for the second day fun ae a < ’ vit 

in a row which of course limited the igen mee e one aE 

physical ability of the team as a whole log Ga Gast Ghee 

due to the meet with HS the previousjany event pertaining to distance running, Morse specializes in the two-mile |, -,, _ SG Bee ee ESEr 

day, The other dominating factor was|run while Buck's favorite is the one-mile. (Photos by Bill Boyd) | .. eu ct ule 
the weather. Inclement weather has = = — eae eke 

kept the squad’s practice to a mini- < | quarters’ women's singles. Char- 

mum during the past few weeks and Tournament Action | Jes Russell and Elbert Pritchard 
For Ping Pong Gets even at Richmond, steady sce ore were men’s champions 

caused the track to become slippery 

Underway On Saturday 

Al Bremer, Ch. 

and soggy, although both teams had 

Committee of the College Ur: 

tracksters. In this 90% to 40% win 

second contest they took first place in every event} 

except the javelin, one-haif mile and 

low hurdles. Eddie Dennis took javelin 

honors, Bobby Patterson nabbed a 

first in the one-half mile and Jim 
Henderson, leading scorer of the Pi- 
rates during the past two years, took 

he low hurdles. 

Coae 

strong 

M THE NORFOLK 

MAROH 14 

ALL-NALA 
Gree 

LEDGER DISPATCH AND 
“Ex--Wilson sparkler Jessel Curry 

(small college) team and was named 
News’ All-Carolina unit. He was 

y some pretty fair country ballplayers, fel- 
nd Pucillo.” Sportswriters are pretty high 

should be because while at 

sport that existed and 

to just about any major 

Portsmouth basketball fans 
week as he and a group of basketball players 

ayed in the Portsmouth Invitational Basketball 
y the recreation department of 

s and merchants submit teams 

in one game last week and did| 
naps it was due to the fact that he was 
High School gym. Six other East Caro- 

ament. They were Don Smith and Bill 

Corry at Wilson and Ike Riddick, Nick 

officials must have been pretty high 

1 the way to Virginia as their choices 

t OF 

nsboro 

wea, They FOSTER MORSE (LEFT) AND CLIFF BL (RIGHT) ARE TWO TOP 
DISTANCE RUNNERS FOR COACH JIM MILLER’S TRACK TEAM. | 

Morse recently scored 9 points and Buck made 6 in the meets with Hampden | 

Sydney and The University of Richmond. Although beth boys are good in} 

every major 

Dame 

name 

  
tre 

1 care to 

ark dur- 

consistent 
  

| 

cored 25 poin 
the for 

the fall and d winter quarters 

respectively. The spring quarters 

will be determined 

Monday. night, March 31. 
the same disadvantage. 

High scorer for the Pirates dur- 

ing the two day trip was Curry. He 

—|took 19 points for his work during 

the meets. Henderson was the con- 

sis‘ent high point man last year and 
with the aid of Curry, Dr. Miller 

might have a two man high scoring 

punch that could lead him to another 

North State Conference champion- 

man of the Games} champions g Williams, Mite 
Russel, Leonard Li 

lter make up the m 

hing staff that also h 

amen and sophomores 

may see action, Doug Watts 

"| cher and Glen Bass, a uti 

Two EC 
  

nounces that ti Students In Tournament 

be 

March 29. The rounds up to t 

finals will 

tournament. The semi-finals a 

nals will be played Monday, 
31, at 7:00 p. m, 

spring quarter t 
of a pit 

nament will held this 

e Bue track team to be extra strong in distance 

Pirates more potential in total points 

ear when most of the points were derrived from 

Morse, Bob Haskins, Frank Freeman, Mike 

Patterson make up the distance running team. 

give the orman be playea as a 
i tended t 

Marc! 
season into 

THAT COACH 

BASEBALL 
2 will wi 

assumptior 

1 gu 

bat 

t more could a coa 

JIM MALLORY WILL HAVE THE 

SEASON THAT HE MAS ever had at 

North State Conference title. I make 

1 that Charlie Russell’s throwing arm 

ys like Russell, Ben Baker, Mitchell 

around, the Pirates could really have 

hould replace the long ball of Dean 

t be can fill in Gary Treon’s shoes 

n certainly replace Joel Long in the 

re the ones that Malicry really had 

looking fine at first base at the pre- 

h want? 

Sports Notes 

of last year’s club is off to a bang-up 

orida with the Memphis Chicks baseball 

sketbal] team at East Mecklinburg High School 

to the class AA state tournament before it 

Not many coa 

get a ball 

hes have more than a winning season 

club to tournament play. Second Lieu- 

e United States Air Force in Korea, as a player- 

ere to a remarkable 23 and 3 mark. His club 

week for the possible opportunity to win the 

mpionsh 

the Un 

CHI ALPHA 

recently coppec 
< LAMBDA 

a good bunch of boys 

Will have a detailed 

KNOW OF ANY SP 

EC ATHLETES, drop me a 

his column. 

ip and represent that area in the world 

ited States. Will let you know how 

TO WIN THE INTRAMURAL SOFT- 

1 the trophy for intramural basketball 

participating in softball action which 

ran down on intramural softball next 

RTS NEWS OR HAPPENINGS TO 

line and we’ll pass it along to everyone 

  

Pfieffer Team 

Ties EC Golfers 
golf team had to 

2 of 13% to 13% 

Pfieffer College last 

ter’s home grounds. 

a’s 

at 

e lat 

ged to pull the al- 

eat to a tie on the last 

1% to 1%; Krimmenzer (P) defeated 

Beale (EC) 2% to ‘%; Team (P) 
2% to %; Harris (EC) tied Skon- 

sky (P) 1% to 1%; Holton (EC) de- 

feated Lentz (P) 3 to 0; Team (EC) 

| 2% to %. 

Coach Bill MeDonald’s tennis squad 

went on the road this morning and 

raveled to Raleigh where it met 

North Carolina State in a net match. 

The Pirate team will take on Wake 

Forest tomorrow at Winston Salem. 

Inclement weather has held prac- 

tice to a bare minimum thus far and 

the team is actually getting its first 

ral workouts of the season with 

these contests. 

These two big games with Atlantic 

Coast Conference teams will certain- 

ly let Coach McDonald know what to 

expect of his team as far as their 

chances for a North State Confer- 

ence Championship. He has John 

West, Maurice Everett, Bill Hollo- 

well and John Savage as returning 

lettermen, 

In addition to the contest with At- 

lantic Christian yesterday, the Bue 

nemen have 16 big matches lined up. 

The 1958 tennis schedule is as fol- 

lows. 

Mar 27 
28 

4 
5 

9 

NC State 

WF College W. Salem 

Elon College Burlington 

Guilford College There 

W&M College Here| 

1 Geneva College of 

Beaver Falls, Penn. 

Cherry Point 

Citadel Charleston, 

High Point Col. 

High Point Col, 

Atlantic Christian 

Guilford College 

Western Car. 
Western Car. 

Cherry Point 

There 

Apr. 

Here 

Here 

Ss. C. 

Here 

Here 

Here 

There | 

Here 

Here 

Cherry 

15 

19 

21 

22 

23   
Point, N. C. 
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Grade and high school teachers needed for excellent schools in beau- 

tiful towns and cities in California, Oregon, Nevada, Colorado, Ari- 

zona, etc. Salaries $4500-$7000 in most ingtances. 

Teachers and Specialists Bureau, Boulder, Colorado. 

* 
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WAKE FOREST CONTEST MAY 

BE PLAYED IN MAY 
Head baseball Coach Jim Mall- 

ory said that there is a good 

chance that the Wake Forest- 
East Carolina baseball game 

which was rained out yesterday, 

will be made up sometime late in 

May. Barring further inclement 
weather, the Pirate nine will 

leave for Camp Lejuene Friday 

morning where a single game 

is slated for that day and a 

double header on Saturday.   There will be a singles elimination 

for men and v Persons inter- 

in the 

ed to sign in 

ur 

ment 
fice of the Recreation 

College Union. 

are of- 

th 

the 

Area of 

TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS 

There will be a play-off of the 

three quarterly champions of ~he 

past year’s ping pong tourna-   ments Wednesday night, April 

2 jin the College Union, an- 

nounces Al Bremer, College Un- 

ion Games Committee Chairman. 

Sylvia Britt has taken both 

SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided 
smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy 

days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren’t 

ostentatious. As any competent smoke ringer (Vapor 

Shaper in Sticklese!) will tell you, the best way to start 
one is to light up a Lucky. It’s best mostly because a 
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light, 

only to fall t 
nners, Eddie Record 

and 

really gets 

ing when the Pirate bas 
ers make a trip to the University 

uth Carolina on April 7 for the 
of tk games with teams of 

The other two are 

the 8th and The 
deep sout 
s Island 

1g] Citadel on the 9th. 
the 

on 

| NOTIC 

There will be a meeting of the 
7: ’s Recreation Association to- 

6:30 at the gymnasium. The 

s for next year will be elected 

ballot. All members are 
be there for this very im- 

  

Country Club at Mi- ee CSTE ORO ORE ORDO wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even 

( 

e man 

Wayne Workman, 

for the Buc team, GARRIS GROCERY STORE 
better. Why settle for less? You’ll say a light smoke’s the RICHARD TENGSTEDT, 

zi 
e 10) 

FLORIDA STATE. 

8! ir you: 

ven on the first 18 holes 
right smoke fc t 

a 74. Ira Land tied on 

oles and Howard Beale lost 

ient by one stroke. Tom 

the first nine holes he 

+ came back strong to win 

9. Redy Holton was the 

nember to claim complete 

1e match, He won all 8 

st his opponent and to- 

1. Harris, won 2 points on 

n match. 

next Pirate golf match is with 

1 at Burlington on April 4th. 

ring was as follows: 

Workman (EC) tied Walters (P) 

2 to 1%; Baueom (P) defeated 

vodwin (BC) 2 to 1; Team (P) 1% 

142; Land (EC) tied Masich (P) 

East Fifth and Cotanche 

Fine Meats and Groceries   DON'T JUST STAND THERE..; WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT? 

US STICKLE! MAKE $25 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the same number of 

syllables. (No drawings, please!) 
We'll shell out $25 for all we use— 
and for hundreds that never see 
print. So send stacks of ’em with 
your name, address, college and 
class to BU e ee Box 
67A, Mount Vernon, New York. 

| 
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MUSIC ARTS 
FIVE POINTS 

tynne sack. Flapper Wrapper 
NEBRASKA WESLEYAN 

JANET YAMADA, 
U. OF HAWAIL 

a>]
 

hej
 

Records -- Instruments -- WHAT IS A POLICE CHIEF? WHAT IS IT WHEN BOPSTERS 
SWAP SHOES? 

J
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Leave Your Shoes 

For Prompt Expert Shoe 

Repairs At 

College View Cleaners 

Sub-Station—5th Street 

All Work Guaranteed 

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
113 Grande Ave. Dial 2066 

Pick-up and Deliver Service 

Since 1932 

Dixie Queen Soda & Restaurant 
Highway 11 -- Winterville, N. C. 

CIGARETTES @oy nuay, WARY SPEES, 
MISSISSIPPI STATE 

ROBERT STETTEN, 
GOWLING GREEN Lenien 

LIGHT UP A light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
Prt fe ein Hae Cpa ~ beet mim 

Drugs, Sundries, Pangburn’s Candies 

Open until 1:00 A. M. - 7 days a week 
- 4. C02  
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CAMPUS NOTES: “0? 9S inner a nT Summer Music | College Union Carnival 
r. Pa rray, who recentiy was;the United States will participate soring a series of early morning 0 ege es' 

of the department in this annual event. | mediatations in observance of Holy Camp To Offer | To Feature Games 

st East Carolina Col-| Compe will be held at 10 a. m.| Weck, March 81-April 4. The short) The Selective Service College Qual- 2 
Murray were honor| and v a 3 hours, It will be| ser will be held in the outdoor| ification Test will be offered to col- S ial Teachers By BETTY FLEMING 

r recently at the| t ed around the Washington sec-| theatre at 7:00 p. m. In case of rain, lege men May 1, 1958, Lt, General pec : a ' : ia ht Po a % eo a 

n Greenvile, Hosts and Presiden: Eisenhower may| they will be held in the “Y” Hut.| Lewis B. Hershey, Director of Se- ee ee eae ate ental eo 

members of the] view « ion of the parade person-| Each program will be lead by dif-| lective Service, has announced. The} East Carolina College’s Fifth An-| t's Way ‘e ae nice ach is Pte md 

ally ferent students on their interpretation| May 1 test will be the only test for! nual Summer Music Camp, July 18- carnival nig Entrance ara 66 

yeople, including} The cadets will y at Ft. Myers] of the “Last Seven Words of Christ.” the 1957-1958 school year, the na-| 26, will have on its instructional and} ®veryone - eaves a 4, se 

the department) f ’ days while npetition is under} All students are cordially invited to tional director emphasized. administration staff talent from the} nee peer ve date and seven to ten 

ands, were] \ rans 1 for the cadets} attend these services. | Scores made on the test are used| college faculty and from universities,; 9 CioCK 8S tos Leia : : 

Seymore John- einen by local boards as one guide in con-| colleges, and high schoo!s both in and lry your hand at such games 8&8) img 

n Goldsboro, Attending the Methodist Student] sidering requests for deferment from| ou! of the state. Dr. Kenneth N. : : spite mR 

under the} Conference this week-end at Pfeiffer) miitary service to continue studies.| Cuthbert, head of the East Carolina : we te: (tee a wen tsaee 

tain John D.| College, Misenheimer, N. C. are Letty} stion cards and instructional| department of music, will act as di-|* @ RS EP = samples 

DeLoach, Elaine Paige, Margaret) mz be obtained from Se-| rector. | gee eC ee itt Sone 

‘Rose Powell, Barbara Wilson and| | ctive Service local boards now. Men} Guy Taylor, conductor of the Nas} ce a ‘ sg pes a: he 

uinster Fel-| pavid Buie. | ning to take the test were urged| ville, nnessee, Symphony Orches- seaside a 

s for next] Other members of the Methodist| General Hershey to make early] tra, w direct the camp orche 

pained |: Center attending are Eliza- at the nearest local board} Ch Minelli, direeter of ba 

of | Ann Leary, Gayle Clapp, Bar-| of! for fuller information and nec-| Ohio University, as guest 

Mary | }, Davenport, Dixon Hall, Earl! ssary forms and materials. rector, will work with Herbe: 

and} Duncan, Seymour Taylor, and Miss| Hither the score made on the test Carter, director of bands 

jler, director of the} or cla ng may be used by local] Carolina, and W. T. Hearne, 

  

  

i | hal 
{throwing dart at balloons,       

ards ides in considering ap-|of bands at Henderson, N_ : 

nk Laybach, internationally) plicat fo student deferments. New features of 1958 camp! 

jucator, will speak at the con-) Thou of students have been de-| session will be instruction in ballet, | ms 

e theme will be “Our Cul- ¢ nee the testing program Was] ¢! er dancing, and art-form| 

To Christ and Our} hegun 1951 dane and in art, including clay| 

‘hrist:” Let- eral Hershey urged every stu-| modeling, crafts, and design 

of the local] dent to take the test if he belleves} yj). Inez Barbour Laube of Green- 
has been asked to| + t score will aid the local board| yijjie member of the National Ace- 

hip groups mining his s . demy of Ballet, will be dance instrue- 
N be a re- revious years two regular and s A former pupil of Lisa 

groups. | ¢ Y sup tests have been given rector of the Washington Ballet, 
ected at! Reca here are fewer men apply- Panett 

ference. David Buie, treasurer! ing to t the test, the draft chief 

center, has been nomi nr re ummer that only one 

e office of state treasur-| te vould offered is school} .. i ‘Ba Het 

  

Lazowsky and Boris   has studied also i 

and   spor 
3 ances Led Neel of the 

e fact that no make- 

ye available this year, 

Navarra Aegis ome oe “a 

oes will teach piano, 
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Delicious Food 

Served 24 Hours 

Air Conditioned 

CAROLINA 

GRILL 

Corner W. 9th & Dickinson 

  
    

* 

: STAUFFER’S JEWELERS 
* YOUR BULOVA, HAMILTON, ELGIN, MIDO WATCH 

* 

i 
* 

ERS—Playhouse president, Pat Baker discusses next year’s 

with fellow officers Bubba Driver, Larry Craven, and Alice Anne 

Horne. 

and DIAMOND HEADQUARTERS 

38 Years in Greenville 
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March 30-31 
    

Nothing like 
it since 

Campus Footwear For All Occasions BATTLE 

At Five Points Perkins-Proctor 
    “The House of Name Brands” 

Our Specialties are 
CUTTING STYLING TINTING CURLING 

i 01 E. Fifth St i eh 
Friendly Beauty Shop 2 Fifth Street Greenville, N. C 

COUNTING VOTES—Marcia Forbes, Election Chairman, leads her fel- 117 West 4th Street 

low workers in counting the election returns. _ 
  

  

pe 

Cinderella Restaurant 
Home of Good Food 

Located at U. S. 264 and N. C. 43 Highways 

FINE FOOD -- FAST SERVICE 

Yow'll like our. REAL HOME COOKING 

  
Jenkins Motor Company, Inc. Beddingfield’s Pharmacy 

Five Points 

Your Greenville Ford Dealer REVLON and CARA NOME 
. COSMETICS 

New Ford Cars Guaranteed Used Cars REXA' L DRUGS 

Special Financing for Teachers one Oe ee 
“Your Most Convenient Drug Store” P
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